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Annual Creative Music
Concert Tonight At
8:15 In Little Theatre
PROGRAM FEATURES STUDENT
PRIZE-WINNING COMPOSITIONS
By ELIZABETH
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Tonight will see the curtain rise on the eighth annual Creative
Music Concert at 8:15 in the Little Theater.
The all-student program will consist exclusively of compositions
written by students, winners of the 1939-40 annual original compositions contest sponsored by the college Music department.
The program will open with three piano solos, Irwin Quest’s "Two
Songs Without Words", and Jane
Leeder’s "Prelude an d Fugue",
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Nature Study
School Offers
asy Units

NUMBER 156

Poor Scholars
ASKED IN
For Conference
All students whose scholarship at the end of this quarter
is likely to disqualify them
should confer with the proper
advisers immediately, according
to Registrar Joe West.
If the student has an acceptable reason for his poor work,
the adviser may recommend a
petition for leniency in the consideration of his case, West
says.
Junior college academic students are asked to see Dr. Elder; J. C. technical or special
otudents, Mr. Heath; San Jose
State college lower division students, Mr. West; and upper division students, Dr. DeVoss.

Former Revelries
’Director Promises
Variety Show
HIGH SCHOOL BAND, HAWAIIAN
GROUP LISTED ON PROGRAM
A large cast of talented college performers numbering
nearly one hundred, the San Jose High school brass band,
and community singing led by the newly-elected yell leaders
will begin the new high school bond election campaign in a
rally tonight at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Promising an evening of fun and frolic besides the more
serious question of gaining support for the bond issue, Cochairmen Verne Williams and Bill Van Vleck, former Revelries
1, director who will emcee the program, urge that students
get both parents and householders to attend the program.
RED CROSS

DRIVE
STARTS TODAY

which will be played by the corn --- -posers; and Crawford Gates’ "CaStudent contributions to the Red
price", played by Melvin Weyand.
Cross Relief Fund will be accepted
VOCAL SOLOS
starting today, Dr. Jay C. Elder,
Following this will be a group of
who is in charge of the college
three vocal solos: liarrill Johnson’s
drive to help meet the $11,000
’The Message of the Cross", sung
quota set for the city of San Jose,
by Stanley Taft; Crawford Gates’
announced yesterday.
Two units per week with no ex"Though Thou Art Gone", sung by
Contribution boxes will be
Pearl Nicholas; and Richard Ander- aminations or classroom work replaced at several places on the
son’s "Three Silent Things" which quired for three one -week sessions
campus, such as the library, PubTaft will also sing. Three A Cap- of study in the field comprise the
lications office, the Student Onion,
pello songs will follow, sung by a
and in the lobby in front of the
program of the West Coast School
group from the college choir:
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Nature Study in its tenth an Vernon Kendall’s "Rain Music", , of
At ft meeting held yesterday In
Election of permanent repreCarlton Lindgzen’s "The Lordiniversary session this summer, de-,
the Little Theater, members of the
P,eig,neth, and "Today We Live", I dares Miss Gertrude Witherspoon, sentatives of campus service or. faculty set their quota at $500,
by Crawford Gates. These will be, registrar -financial secretary of the ganizations to the Student Book , Dr. Elder said.
Exchange was announced by Royal ,
conducted by the composers.
school.
Dr. Elder urges that students
yesCOMPOSERS CONDUCT
Open to all college students, reg- Scott, temporary chairman,
wishing to contribute to the fund
terday.
The fourth group will consist of istratinn for the nature study
which will be used by the Red
Collection booths for the deposi- Cross in aiding refugees and
instrumental ensembles, and In - school will close June 14. Starting
I
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be
books
students’
of
ting
dudes Orrin
others suffering as a result of the
Blattner’s
"Two June 16, the vacation course will
up in the Quad some time this! extensive warfare abroad, make
Sketches" (woodwind),
Charles open for its first week in Yosemite.
’
although
Scott.
to
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their donations as soon as possible.
(Colabosed on Page Pow)
The accusal week will be spent we’ k,
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/ points out Miss Witherspoon.
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EXCHANGE
COMMITTEE
ANNOUNCED

Booths Installed In
Quad This Week
For Book Collection

Four Bids
Left For
Senior Bal

FLYING EXPERT
SPEAKS AT CAA
DINNER TONIGHT

CLASSES I-TEAR
W T. CIPPERLEY

Taix To
ay For Frosh- iselling
Soph Mixer

Thinking Out Loud’
rt roa d cast Today, 5:30

This show is one of a series being held all this week sponsored
by the High School Unit of the
Parent -Teachers association to acquaint the voters of the need for
a new high school.
With the program made up almost entirely of ex -Revelries acts,
the variety show will be a review
of the cream of San Jose State
college talent, declares Van Vleck.
Under the direction of Leon
Jenkins the high school band will
provide music for the affair. The
Musketeers, the Ero trio, and the
Hawaiian club led by Al Vim will
head the list of talent.
Talks will be given by Al Alton,
student body president, C. C. Cottrell, practicing lawyer and former
assemblyman, and Violet Boone,
hi:di school oratorial contest
winner.

Seniors Hold
Baccalaureate
Practice Today
All graduating seniors will meet
at

9

a cloc!

this

morning

for

a formal practice of Baccalaureate
procession, Dr. J. C. DeVoss, senior adviser, announced yesterday.
Seniors will be excused from
all classes to assemble in the Little
Theater at

9 o’clock.

It

is

ab-

solutely necessary for all graduates

to attend today’s

rehearsal

which will probably last until noon.
Any

graduate

unable

to

attend

must get in touch with Dr. DeVoss
immediately in order
nther arrangements.

to

make

Rehearsals for Commencement
will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Monday and Thursday of next week.
Tickets for Commencement will be
Issued to each graduate during
Monday’s rehearsal.
Dwayne Orion. Ph.D., principal
of Stockton junior college, will deliver the SC1’111011 at the Baccalaureate services scheduled to start
at 300 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets for the Senior Sprawl to
be held next Monday afternoon,
will he on sale in the Quad booths
today and tomorrow and may be
purchased at today’s Baccalaureate rehearsal. Priced at 35 cents,
they Include an afternoon of hiking. swimming and dancing at Dee
Portal’s ranch and a trip to Mt.
Hamilton.
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GARDNER WATERS

Wit suppose that we are not to take too seriously the satirical
Thrust anol l’arry by Philosophy Professor Elmo A. Robinson printed
today; but, as ME. itObill$011 says, "It is spring and even the fancy
of the faculty must turn to something." and we. too, alt’ none the
less affected by the prevalent ethereal airs.
We freely admit that it is something of a shock to be so suddenly
disillusioned, to find that we are moronic. Not that we get partici’
larly excited over elections, but it is a fact that since we have hail
the opportunity, we have never failed to vote in all elections--national.
city, state or college. We always figured that was a part of living in
a democracy.
Perhaps litany of the present day ills of our democratic soetely
.ite due to just this apathy im the part of the intelligentsia.
Perhaps it is true that this subject of colors is, in the last analy
s,s, of no real importance and would not turn a hair on Socrates’ head.
were
But colors represent tradition, a tradition that older alumni
they moronic, too?) cling to and hence bitterly resent any suggestion
of change.
To ninny individuals this question of a change in colors does mean
a great deal. That is sufficient reason, to our mind, for any amount
of serious discussion of the matter. That is why the Spartan Daily.
,.ught to arouse still greater inttit,t ar.1 to foster a greatei expression through democratic pro -

VANCE PERRY, BILL REGAN
Vance Perry, Irene Melton, Paid Lake., and

SILL BEGAN

The Right Battlefield...
We are vitally concerned with the outcome of the
bond election Tuesday. The enthusiasm current over tonight’s rally is one proof of the interest that the student
body as a whole has in the proposal.
But few of us seem to realize that the battle for a new
high school, and subsequently less crowded conditions on
our own campus, is not one that is going to be fought on
the stage of the Morris Dailey auditorium.
The proposal that the taxpayers of San Jose collectively finance the purchase of a modern, well-equipped
educational plant, that they "fork over" close to one million dollars to sink in an investment that may reap only
indirect dividends, is one that is not only going to be hard
to explain but one that must be put over with enthusiasm.
Those actively approving the proposal can explain the
benefits to be derived from it in a much more positive way
than we canbut to the majority of us the important
thing is that, if a new school is built to relieve the pressure
at several Points, we will be able to take a deep breath, to
attend English and commerce classes, and to walk corridors
of San Jose State college without imposing on each other.
There are undoubtedly a few that are actually opposed
to the passage of the bond, and there are probably many
more indifferent toward itbut those of us who want it
must demand it in our own way. Tonight’s rally is the
starter’s gunand we have until Tuesday to win the race.
Graham.

Where Democracy Ends...

IT

OVER

By Gardner Waters

SPORTS DISK: Hank Litton, assistant sports editor; Ben Prise,
Keith !Brien). Otto Tallent, Conrad Lacy.
DAY EDITOR, This Issue.

THINKING

The present state of the nation is nothing to joke about, particularly by way of a pun, but we can’t help wondering whether this is
what is called a "fifth" column. For there are many things in which
we disagree with the flag-wavers.
We still remember how England checked the movement to stop
the Japanese invasion of China, how she backed down when mention
was made of applying economic sanctions against Italy in the latter’s’
Invasion of Ethiopia, and how she helped Hitler’s rise to power par-.
Wily to check France’s threatened domination of the European scene.
Great Britain has been sincere in urging world peace only when she
would profit thereby.
We haven’t forgotten how France emasculated the League of
Nations in its early days, how she attempted to wreck our monetary
system by manipulating her own currencies and securities, and how
she carved a part of Poland out of Germany through a French controlled plebiscite.
Great Britain and France today are unfortunately reaping the
harvest from seeds sown in past years . . and doubly unfortunately,
these seeds were not sown by those who now lie grotesquely sprawled
on some battlefield.
Hitler
No, we don’t want to see Germany win the present war
stands for too much that we hold to be evil. We do question, however,
just what assistance this country should give the allies. We owe them
no more, perhaps much less, than they owe us. We question whether
all the current hysteria and anti -fifth column activity is not as dangerous as Herr Hitler some thousand miles away.
We don’t agree with all the principles-in -practice of the Dies
committee, the Associated Farmers, and some of the units of the
American Legion. We fear in their bursts of misguided zeal they may
destroy, under the guise of stamping out "communism", "nazilsm"
and other undesirable activities, some of the truly democratic advances made in recent years.
For, and it is a serious reflection upon the rest of us, many of
the present day advances in social relationships have been accomplished through the initiative and support of those we condemn as
communists.

WE PAY
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Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
ED. NOTF.--ALL THRUST AND PARRY CONTRIBUTIONS MUST SE !HONED
BY THE WRITER. IF REQUESTED. ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED. BUT
THE ARTICLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT.

One of the first symptoms of a serious war fever,
among the American people has already begun to crop Dear Thrust and l’arry:
out, and unless checked it may mean this country’s plung- I have less to say (If that be
ing blindly into the current battle abroad. Too great a dis- possible) than most of your correspondents, but it is spring when
play of emotion on our part will undoubtedly have us keyed the
fancy even of the faculty must
to the same belligerent pitch that caused us to enter the turn to something
war in 1917.
First I wish to praise the apathy
This symptom which we must guard against in order of our student body. Why take the
to view the situation from an intelligent, level-headed trouble to vote when there is selstandpoint is that of actively showing prejudice against dom a vital Issue? It may seem
either of the two warring factions now embroiled in the terribly Important to Ivan Hough
European struggle. If we are to again throw up the bar- that he be elected, but his program
is usually indistinguishable from
riers of racial hatred, public opinion will soon mold itself that
of Tom 8cabin. To get exin favor of war rather than peace.
cited about elections is moronic;
Chaotic thinking among the American people in re- apathy implies high intelligence.
spect to the present war situation is not just a possibility; If the issues obviously affected us
it has become an actuality. A newspaper clipping received individually, conditions would be
reversed. Here’s a sem p Is. Rehere tells of a German, now in the process of becoming a solved:
that all
be reruituratized American citizen, returning to his home in the quired to attend students
monthly assemsouthern part of the state, after a week-end trip, to find blies at which each member of the
faculty shall give a live-minute
it smeared and plastered with mud.
This situation may be happening all over the United sestet,. This would bring out a
vote!
Sulttis. It is certain that if given enough impetus it will record
Second, I wish to present two
of
mob
examples
violence,
Such prac- alternative proposals about college
lead to more serious
tices are certainly incompatible with the fundamentals of colon. The first is that we change
democracy, the thing we may again go to war to "save". our colors each year. Starting with
the two points on the spectum repSwenson.

resented by our present colors,
these points could be moved yearly
a determined number of wavelengths along the spectrum. (Consult physics instructor for details).
When we reach the end of the
rainbow we can go back and start
over.
The alternative solution is to
choose as our permanent colors
ultraviolet and infra -red. There
are many arguments for this plan.
It Is an original combination; we
would not be copy -cats. Uniforms
Of these colors would be easy on
the eyes. Moreover, they would
have great therapeutic value.
Yours for a less
sensible world,
Elmo A. Robinson.
NOTICES
Gamma Phi Sigma: Today at
3:10 and tomorrow at 4:00, will be
the last days to get Informal pictures taken In the Quad.
There will be a meeting of the
Japanese student club today at
12:00 In Room 115; important elections, please be Prompt.
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1EX:SPARTAN SIGNS
Jack Riordan On S.F. Seals Squad
6

By KEITH
the
Riordan,
.pepper" Jack
Beech
..;ttlest, hard spittinist.
\,!chewinnist, all around infielder
or
ever drew on a left glove
San
.,ng a heavy stick for the
not JUST
.,it State horsehiders is
7o to try out with the San

BIRLEM
’said, -you kii w iiii. Charlie," and
the deal or .... , !,,,I
"Hoops", as he is often called be cause of the similarity of his style
with the immortal Harry Hooper,
has

been

playing

with

the

fast

scene -pro Hollister Merchants and
has been recently scouted by a lot
’;’ nla jOr league 5outs.
HITTING .350
Ile is WO hold an error for the
year and has been batting toe
agate to the tune of .350 for the
season.
Riordan will probably see actiln
a g a i n s t Los Angeles the week
after reporting. His definite status
working.
If all boils down to the fact is not yet known, but will probat they got hold of the ex -Spar- ably be that of a utility infielder.
SEALS THIRD
*.z baseball captain and made ,
The Seals are now in third
,1 an offer to Join the club as
place in the Pacific coast league.
imgular member on June 16.
I Cradle of many of the big league
ACCEPTS
Now Riordan not being one of Istars, the Seals have produced
tole prima donna’s wanting to’ men like DiMaggio, Lazzeri, Crobow what there was in it just I setti, and a lot of Irisfitnen.
rococoSeals.
BOLSTER INFIELD
i’nesident C’harlie (;raluttee :ItIti
Sager Lefty O’Doul got on the
wire the other eve..r.g to bolster a depleted Seal
jeld. Knowing the best available
-1r on the coast to he around
::ister via San Jose and Mon-or, the coast league "brains"

distance

BOMBASTICS
CUB TANGLE
TODAY NOON

MATCHED WITH SAN
JOSE A. C. BOXER IN
OAKLAND TONIGHT
SPARTAN ATHLETE POSSIBLE
PROFESSIONAL MATERIAL

By CON LACY
Professional fight promoters in the Bay area will watch with
interest the AAU debut of big Don Presley tonight at the Oakland
Auditorium in the Northern California boxing championships.
Softball Game
Presley, 225 -pound colored football, track and boxing star for
Determines Title
the past three years, meet’s Don Crimo of the San Jose Amateur
By OTTO TALLENT
’ Athletic club in the feature semiIt will be teamwork versus in.
final ou. If he wins. he will be
thebt
dividual stars when the Bombastics
in
finals held June 10.

tangle with Carroll’s Cut iv s
at
noon today in the final half of the
intramural softball championship
contest.
The Bornhastics team, which did
not lose a game during the regular
competition, is composed mostly of
this year’s successful freshman
squad, spiced with a varsity memher here and there, and has displayed
excellent
teamwork
throughout the season.
On the other hand, the Cutles
have to rely on the superb pitching of Leroy Zimmerman, who
seems to have better control than
Pete Filice of the Bombastics, and
the individual batting stars such
as Zimmerman, Stu Carter and
Morris Buckingham, all footballers.

SGO’s Nose Out DTO’s 1f
1For Frat Cage Title

NOTICE

Ex-Captain Takes
Over Pool For
Summer School
_____

Harold Houser, former Spartan
swimming captain, will return to
the scene of former victories this
summer when he takes charge of
Spartan pool for the summer sea sion, according to an announce ment made yesterday by Swim ming Coach Charlie Walker,
Houser, swim captain here in
1936, will instruct two swimming
classes during the six-week sum mer school period.
For the past two years, Houser
has been an instructor in the
Grass Valley Public school s.

Presley has lee-en considered an
excellent prospect by boxing managers, and unconfirmed reports indicate that he may turn professional soon, depending upon his
success in the tournament. Ancil
Hoffman, manager of the former
world’s champion, Max Baer, has
assertedly made Presley an offer
for his services.
BUCKLES GIVEN
tournament,
Winners of the
sponsored by the Oakland PostEnquirer, may be given a chance
to compete in the State championships, or Olympic tryouts in Los
Angeles sometime next mont h.
Gold and silver belt buckles will
be awarded to the finalists in the
senior division.

SPARTAN PLAYS NIGHTBALL

Will the following persons see
Frank Carroll by the end of this
week in regard to athletic equipAfter trailing at half-time, 13-14, SGO’s got hot in the second
that has not yet been turned
’ill of their basketball game this week and thumped DTO, 29-14, to ment
in. If you do not see him by the
:ap the inter -fraternity intramural basketball crown.
The diminutive Spanish player
end of this week or turn in the
Another San Jose State student
The winning organization is to
equipment you have out, your Joined the ranks of a nationally- has been playing night ball for
.atvardi.d an engraved gold cup i
grades will be held up:
known softball nine last week five years with the outstanding
’V Phi Epsilon Kappa, men’s horsBill Freitas, George Ford, Ed when Hank Ruiz, Fullerton Junior teams in the west. As a member
. PE fraternity, sponsor of the I
Hunt, H. Johnson, John Kennedy, college transfer, was signed with of "Tom’s Tavern", Phoenix, Ari.enament.
Jack Fancher, Usher Tucker, Al the Visalia Nighthawks, one of zona, aggregation, Ruiz performed
Phi Upsilon Pi plays Epsilon ’1Stars
Vedove, Ed Wall, Herman Zetter- the strongest teams in the San in the National Softball tournaei Gamma this afternoon,
but S
ment held in Chicago and St.
quest, Al Tamborini, George Terry, Joaquin valley.
,t contest will have no bearing
Louis during 1937. Here they
Deward Tornell, Carl Stubenrauch,
RUIZ HOME RUNS
e- the results of the tourney.
SGO
reached the quarter -finals, to be
Bill Reynolds, J. Riordan, R. F.
has undefeated in
Ruiz wa.s given a trial with the
seven contests,
Several members of this year’s Ramsey. Aubrey Minter, Jack On - club by Manager Cris Mahoney beaten by one run.
enle the runnerup DTO
team won i! San
BEGAN IN 1936
Jose State college swimming yett, Rudy Andrade, Stu Carter, and was placed on the roster folland lost 2.
He started out his arc light
team will carry their ability into Raymond Cressio, Bill Duran.
lowing his sensational playing
bud Boughman led the
SGO’s in
Don Presley, Fred Albright, Bill against Lindsay Friday night. A career in 1936 as a member of
lined up for
’..i.e:r final contest
with 10 points, tj;:te7:41"111111:.11’,I.I:1111.:Itliel8".’e
Amann, Warren Ball, Italo Bar- 9.9. sprinter, Ruiz performed in the Alka-Time team in Long
,:eaely followed by Frank
Earle Brad, R. Burchfiel, the left field spot and clouted a Beach. Early in the 1937 season
Lovoi
Several of the men will take bled,
,’ 9. Charley Anderson
scored over jobs due to strong recom- Lloyd Butler, Doan Carmody, Gus home run with two mates on base. he played in the famed McLaug:z digits for
Ian stadium in Hollywood as a
DTO. Close guarding
Coy, Jim Curran,
mendations forwarded by their Covello, Clement
, V the SG nPlayers held the DTO
member of the Three G’s, one of
Kenneth Dallas, Ray Dawley, Jim wamoto.
Walker.
coach,
Charlie
’.:0 scoreless in the final
Dave Hines, John Hughes, Fred southern California’s outstanding
Irving Gros- 1
canto.
pill John,i,m this year’s swim I Fahn, Bill Giannotti,
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ANNUAL PISTOL SHOOT HELD
AT 2:15 THIS AFTERNOON

JOB CONTEST
DEADLINE
EXTENDED

GAMMA BETA
Winners Given $1300 SCHOLARSHIP
Positions For Year
AWARDS MADE

CAMP LEADERS
All Police Students
Eligible To Compete CONDUCT NATURE
For Trophies, Medals FIELD DAY

The deadline for senior applications for participation in the I
Walter Camp Job Awards Contest,’
has been extended to Friday noon,;
announces Weaver Meadows, chairman of the faculty committee In
charge.
San Jose State college is eligible I
to send two candidates, a man
and a woman, chosen front the,
graduating class, to compete in a
national contest sponsored by a
beverage manufacturing company
with jobs us the awards. Any
senior over 21 years of age is
eligible.
Applications should be given to
Meadows, or to Miss Dolores Freitas, Publications office secretary.
Applicants who qualify for the
positions offered will be placed in
departments best suited to their,
training and personal qualifications
for a period of one year, at a I
salary of $1300.

With all members of the Police
School being made eligible to compete and thus assuring tough competition in all divisions. the Second Annual Pistol Shoot will be
held today at 2:15 o’clock on the
Fourth street police range. announced William A. Wiltbcrger
yesterday.
ENTRY FEE

CONCERT

Helen M. Dunlap, sophomore social science major, and Leo Carl
Nerell, freshman mathematics major, are winners of the two $50
scholarships given by Gamma Beta
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, according to Rocc,
G. Pisano, chairman of the scholarship committee.
The men’s scholarship is dedicated to the former Dean of Men,
Charles B. Goddard; while the women’s scholarship is dedicated to
Helen M. Sprague, former member
of the faculty, according to Pisan.
The two winners were selected
by a scholarship committee composed of faculty members and fraternity members and were chosen
for personality, "C" average or
better in scholarship, and value to
the school and community.
Permanent advisers of the Gam- I
ma Beta chapter are Dr. Albert’
Schmoldt, Wayne Kartehner and ,
James Stevenson.

*-

-*

,Continued hors Page Ose)
Pyle’s
"Prelude
and
Caprice"
(brasswInd), and Corinne Richey’s
"Prelude and Rondo" (woodwind
quintet). The composers will conduct.
Last will be two organ solos,
Frances Barton’s "Three Preludes", played by Dorothy Curren;
and Lucille Machado’s "Prelude
and Chorale", played by the composer.

NOTICE

As yet we have had no definite
I word regarding NYA funds for
I next year, but we are accepting
i preliminary applications now for
fall. When the regular government
blanks come, they will be sent out
to all who have made preliminary
; application. All girls who wish to
; appy for NYA work, therefore,
should see Miss DimmiCk before
June 14.

A nature field day through Alum
Rock park will be conducted Saturday morning by the Camp Leadership club with members acting
as guides for the San Jose, Los
Gatos. and Campbell groups of the
Girl Scouts. announces Ruthadele
Taylor, president of the club.
This will be the last activity of
the year for the group and will be
the s-cond time the field day has
been held.
Subjects to be taken up by the
group will be trees, birds, flowers,
animals and rocks.
Community singing will follow
the trip.
--

According to Wiltberger, no student in the Police School will be
eligible for tcompetition without
paying his 50-cent entry fee, which
is payable in Mrs. Lindquist’s office today or to Frank Kellam at
the range before the matches start.
Competition will be in the Novice class for beginners and special
Education
divisions for those having one or
Trophies
two years’ experience.
and medals will be awarded winners and second place men in all
Richard Hetz was elected pees- I
divisions, declared WIltberger.
ident of Kappa Delta Pi, national ’
TROPHIES GIVEN
honorary education fraternity, at
’Phe Hudson trophy and gold a meeting of the group Monday,’
medal will go to the winner ;if it was announced yesterday.
the class "A" division for first and
Norma Gillespie was selected for
second year men. Lorenz trophy the post of vice-president for the
and gold medal go to the winner coming year.
of the Class "B" division, which
Other officers Include Jo Butler,
Is open to all registered police corresponding secretary; Christine
students.
Helps, recording secretary; WiniThe Whaley trophy and gold fred Rice, reporter and historian;
be
presented
to
the
medal will
William Sweeney, treasurer; and
winner of the rapid fire division, Mabel Crumby, counselor.
men
open to first and second year
only. A gold medal will be given students.
To the winner of the Novice
the winners of the left and right
hand matches, open to all police class will go a bronze medal.

Fraternity
Elects Hetz President

Heidinger Heads
Alpha Eta Sigma
Emil Heidinger was
elected pr.
Went of Alpha Eta
Sigma, henorary accountant
fraternity, for
the coming year, it was
announced.
The following students
were elected to office: Richard
Ubrhammer, vice-president;
Arthur Henriques. recording secretary;
Roger
VIggone, corresponding
secretary;
Raymond Cole, treasurer;
Winter
Schmidt, historian; Chauncey
Ben.
event, sergeant-at-arin5.

Dee Stephens Named
Pegasus President
Dee Stephens, junior
English
major and winner of the
most
prizes in the 1940 Phelan
competition was
t
ent of Pegasus, literary society, this
week
ary taub.
Bob Stephens was chosen
vice,
president and Watson Lacy
WU
elected secretary -treasurer of the
organization.
Pictures taken during the reception for the Phelan winners at
Montalvo were shown at Monday
night’s meeting by Dr. James
Wood. adviser.
NOTICES
Will all those students who plan
to do student teaching during the
autumn quarter of 1940 please
make application with Mary-Eth
elle Schweizer In the Education
office, Room 161, as soon as possible.
Smock and Tam’s last meeting
of the quarter and election of at.
Seers tonight at 5:30 at Mrs.
Hayes’
In
Saratoga. Everyone
please sign up on bulletin board
and come.

Wanted: Used Books
Convert Your Used Books Into Cash

TOP PRICES PAID
WE BUY THEM ALL

CO-OP STORE
Student Union Buil. _rig

